
REPUBLICAN TICKET. 

STATE. 

For Justice Supreme Court, 
T. O. C. Harrison. 

For University Regents, 
C. W. Kaley. 

H. I). Estabrook. 
Charles Weston. 

county. 
For Clerk, 

George W. Roper. 
For Treasurer, 

A. H. Barnes. 
For Sheriff, 

E. R. Banks. 
For Judge, 

C. W. Beck. 
For Superintendent, 

J. C. Moore. 
For Coroner, 

C. W. Hodgkin. 
For Surveyor, 

W. P. Grimes. 
For Commissioner, 1st district, 

W. F. Everist. 

Governor Crounse denies with 
considerable warmth of ^expression 
the report that he is likely to call 
an extra session. And yet, de- 

plorable as an extra session may 
be, it is more than probable that 
the governor will lie compelled 
by force of circumstances to call 
the legislature' ’together.^before 
spring. The parsimony^of the 
last session has already crippled 
several of the state institutions. 
For this reason alone the governor 
is likely to be compelled to call a 

special session whether he likes it 
or not.-—Lincoln News. 

A Pennsylvania judge lias de- 
cided the personal property of a 

National bank not to be taxable. 
The judge holds that the national 
banks are agencies of the national 

government and that, as congress 
has allowed them to be taxed by 
the states only in two particulars 
(on their real estate and shares), a 

tax upon their personal property is 

beyond the state’s power. 

Republicans of Red Willow 
countv keep your powder dry. 
Your heads cool and level. Your 

tongs civil. Get out the full 
vote. Saw wood. Dont monkey 
with the band wagon. Keep in 
the middle of the road. Be 

vigliant. QWorkJpfor thej""whole 
ticket. And the world is yours, 
and the fullness thereof. 

iHEjcandidates are findingJ|out 
who their friends are during the 

campaign. In this respect it is 
no different from other campaigns 
but some of the nominees wTho 
are experiencing their first race 

for an office are having some facts 

impressed upon their minds which 

they did not know before. 

Recent disclosures indicate that 
on the record of the court of pub- 
lic opinion next week we will find 
this notation: “Nov. 7, 1893; 
State ex rel T. 0. C. Harrison vs. 

Silas Holcomb et al.; judgment 
for plaintiff for possession,Maxwell, 
J, dissenting.” 

Investigation develops that 
while there are some advantages 
to be derived from township organ- 
ization, the system is too expensive 
and unwieldy to be adopted by Red 
Willow county at this time. 

The silver purchasing clause of 
the Sherman act has ceased to be 

a law, its unconditional repeal hav- 

ing passed the senate Monday by 
a vote of forty three to thirty two. 

Now that repeal is an accom- 

plished fact, capitalists, investors 
and bankers of the east, bring on 

your loud promised era of 

prosperity. 

The crank element is a constant 

menace to men in power and placed 
even in free America. 

Joslins 
SOMETHING 

For Nothing! 
Send for Our New Catalogue, 

Sent to any address 

FREE OF CHARGE. 
Complete Mail Order Department. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Samples Free. 

Always send your orders to 

Jsuy J. Joslin & Son, 
Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets. 

Cor. ]6th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Col. 

There is not a single candidate 

upon the republican ticket whose 
fitness or qualification for the office 
to which he has been nominated 
needs one line of defence. They 
are men well known to the people 
cf this county, every one of them. 
The republican ticket requires no 

defence. It is a ticket of the peo- 
ple and by the people aud should 
be elected by the votes of the peo- 
ple of Red Willow county, Novem- 
ber 7. 
_ 

Only a few days till election 
and the campaign liar who is wide 
awake to the necessities and 

privileges of his calling will make 
haste to tell all the lies he wants 
in the few remaining hours be- 
tween now and the closing of the 

polls. 

Articles of Incorporation 
OF THE 

Farmers and Merchants Bank of McCook, 
Red Willow County, Nebraska. 

We the undersigned, Frank H. Spearman, 
Sylvester Cordeal, and Joseph A. Cordeal, 
oi lied Willow county, and state of Nebras- 
ka, do hereby voluntarily associate ourselves 
together lor the purpose of forming a corpo- 
ration under the laws of the slate of 
Nebraska. 

1. The name oi this corporation shall be 
the "Farmers and Merchant Bank of Mc- 
Cook, Nebraska.” 

2. The principal office where the business 
of this corporation shall he transacted shall 
be at McCook, county of lied Willow, state 
of Nebraska. 

3. The purposes for which this corporation 
is formed are to transact a banking business, 
by receiving money on deposit, buying and 
selling exenange, loaning money on notes, 
bills of exchange, and other real and per' 
sonal securities, and such other business as 
is by law authorized to be transacted for the 
purposes and uses of said banking corpora- 
tion hereinbefore mentioned. 

■4. Tlie term for which said organization is 
organized is twenty-live (25) years. 

5. The business of this corporation shall 
be conducted by officers known as president, 
vice president and cashier, and by a board of 
three directors, which directors shall he 
stockholders. Tlie officers and board ot 
directors shall be elected annually, on tlie 
first Alonday ot April of eacli and every 
year. The first officers of said corporation 
shall comprise tlie following named persons: 
Frank 11. Spearman, president; Al. A. Eoner- 
gan, vice president; and Sylvester Cordeal, 
cashier. And tlie first board of directors ot 
tlie said corporation shall comprise tiie fol- 
lowing named persons: Frank 11. Spearman, 
Al. A. Eonergan and Sylvester Cordeal, who 
shall hold such offices until tlie first Alonday 
iu April, 1894, or until their successors are 
elected, and upon such first Alonday in April, 
1894, tlie regular annual meeting of said cor- 
poration shall beheld; due notice shall be 
given of eacli meeting as required by law. 

5. Tlie capital stock of said corporation 
shall be twenty-live thousand dollars (§25,- 
000), paid up capital stock, and shall be 
divided into two liuudred and fifty (250) 
shares of one hundred dollars ($100) eacli. 
Certificates of sucli stock shall be signed by 
tlie president and cashier and shall be traus- 
ferapie only on tlie books of tlie corporation, 
and at all meetings of tlie stockhold- 
ers eacli share shall be entitled to one vote, 
which vote may be cast either in person or 
by proxy. Tlie capital stock may be in- 
creased or diminished as provided by law, 
by a vote of three-fourths of tlie shares 
thereof at any regular meeting of the stock- 
holders, or at a special meeting duly called 
and held for that purpose. 

7. Tlie directors shall fill any vacancy iu 
tlie offices of said corporation. 

8. Tlie oooks of said corporation shall be 
kept at the banking office of said corporation, 
and snail be open tor tlie inspection of any 
stockholder during the ordinary business 
hours of tlie corporation. 

9. Tlie board of directors are authorized 
to make such regulations as to its meetings 
and government and such by-laws as may 
be necessary, in conformity with these arti- 
cles of incorporation; tlie place of meeting 
being always at the banking office of the 
corporation, A majority of the board shall 
at all times have power to call a special 
meeting of tlie stockholders. 

10. The indebtedness of this corporation 
shall not exceed fifteen thousand dollars at 
any one time, and that such limitation shall 
be governed by the laws of Nebraska relat- 
ing to banking business, ami transactions 
related thereto which are made tlie object of 
this corporation. 

11. These articles may be amended at any 
time by a vote of three-fourths of tile capital 
stock at any regular or special meeting con- 
vened in tlie manner provided by said corpo- 
ration. 

In testimony whereof we have hereunto 
subscribed our names this 20th day of 
October, 1893. » 

Frank 11. Spf.ak.man, 
Sylvester Cordeal, 
Joseph A. Cordeal. 

THE STATE OF NEBRASKA, I 
... 

RED WILLOW COUNTY. ( 61 

Oil this 26th day of October, 1S93, person- 
ally appeared before me the undersigned, a 
notary public, duly commissioned and qual- 
ified for and residing in Red \Villow county, 
Nebraska, Frank H. Spearman, Sylvester 
Oordeal and Joseph A. Cordeal, to me known 
to be residents of Red Willow county, Ne- 
braska, who lit tnv presence signed the fore- 
going articles of incorporation, and who 
before me and in my presence jointly and 
severally acknowledged the foregoing instru- 
ment and the execution thereof to be their 
voluntary act and deed for the uses and pur- 
poses therein set forth. 

Witness my hand and notarial seal the day 
and year last above written. 

[seal.] C. H. Boyle. Notary Public. 
My commission expires January 23d, 1897. 

The man who invented the Aus- 
* 

tralian ballot system was an ingen- 
ious fellow. He thought he had 

a scheme that would cover ever} 
manner of sin that the broad land 

affords. But he had never been 
in Kansas. He didn’t know what; 
politics is; he was a simple old 

soul and had only viewed the green 
fields from afar off. Otherwise he 

would have given up the chase. 
How could he know that on any 

given Kansas quarter section the 
number of different political creeds 
tallies with the number of votes? 
How could the man who invented 
a system of voting for the civilized 
world know that it would be adopt- 
ed by Kansas, when, in some coun- 

ties in a year of drouth, the num- 

ber of tickets runs way up in the 
teens? Even in this year of the 
seven fat kine in Sedgwick county, 
Kansas, there is a Republican tick- 
et in the field, and a Democratic 

ticket, and in addition to this a 

Populist ticket, a straight Populist 
ticket, a Prohibition ticket and a 

Stalwart Democratic ticket. Each 
of the Populist tickets and each of 
the Democratic tickets claims the 

proud right of having the unqual- 
ified party name at its masthead. 
What is to be done? 

There is no man on the Repub- 
lican ticket better qualified for the 
office to which he has been nomi- 
nated than is A. H. Barnes for the 

position of couuty treasurer. He 
will make an honest, faithful a"nd 

obliging officer, a fact admitted by 
all. He will be strongly support- 
ed throughout the county, where 
he has been widely known for the 

past six or eight years. 

Judge Maxwell in bolting the 

Republican nominee for supreme 
judge has not endeared himself to 

Republicans generally. His let- 
ter will doubtless give Harrison 

mauy votes which otherwise would 
have gone to Holcomb. Judge 
Maxwell has astonished even his 
admirers and friends with his act 
of ingratitude. 

Frank Everist is made of the 
stuff that makes things move. A 

young man of such qualifications 
is badly needed on the board of 

county commissioners. He should 
be solidly supported and elected 

by a nice plurality. 

If the people of the third com- 

missioner district know a good 
thing when they see it they will 
elect Frank Everist by a handsome 

plurality. He will make a rattling, 
businesslike commissioner. 

The nominees of the Eepublican 
party are undeniably competent to 
to fill the various offices to which 

they aspire. They are men of un- 

assailable ability, and are worthy 
of your support, voters. 

Friday and Saturday of this 
week are the last days of registra- 
tion. Do not wait for a caraiage 
or a footman to call and take you 
to the place of registration but 

go and register. 

The Voorhees repeal was put 
through the house in short order 

by a vote of 191 to 94. And 
President Cleveland promptly sign- 
ed the measure. 

J. C. Moore is eminently fitted 
for the office of county superintend- 
ent, and will make a splendid of- 
ficer if elected. Give him an en- 

thusiastic support. 

The “White City” will now be 
known as the deserted city.The fair 
closed on Tuesday without cere- 

mony on account of the murder of 

Mayor Carter Harrison. 

This is a Eepublican year and 
the republicans should emphasize 
it by registering and voting. 

THE STUDY OF A WORD. 

The Resources and Variety of Information 
It Is I.ikely to Furnish. 

The great dictionaries are a library in 
themselves and furnish an exhaustless 
source of information. A study of a 

single word like cross in the Century 
Dictionary shows the resources and va- 

riety of information that a familiar 
word may furnish. There are 15| col- 
umns devoted to this word and its com- 

binations. There are 24 pictorial illus- 
trations. All in all there are 257 differ- 
ent words made out of cross which have 
to be defined. In the great Oxford Dic- 
tionary there are 11 pages given to this 
word, or twice as much as in the Cen- 
tury. In the Century the study is 
highly fascinating. There are 14 radical- 
ly different sets of definitions to the 
word itself. 

The fundamental idea is, of course, 
the cross, the crux for crucifying, but it 
has come to have a variety of meaning 
as a monument, a crucifix, the atone- 
ment, the Christian religion itself, any 
suffering for Christ's sake, anything that 
thwarts or vexes, a mixing of breeds in 
animal breeding, a term used in chang- 
ing plants, a joint in a pipe, the acci- 
dental contact of two electric wires, a 

sportsman phrase for a contest dishon- 
estly decided. 

xucu uuaa ucuuxxxcouxx aujcutive, witii 

several meanings, as falling, athwart, 
passing from one of two positions, per- 
verse, etc., to the other, being opposed, 
being peevish or fieriui, ill tempered, 
thoroughly contrary, in the breeder’s 
vocabulary. Then it becomes an adverb, 
meaning transversely or adversely. Then 
it becomes a verb, with all kinds of sig- 
nificance, from the running of a line to 
cross a thing, to cancel by crossing, to 
cross one’s self in devotion, passing from 
side to side of a man, to go over a body 
of water, to obstruct, to cause to inter- 
fere, to cross plants, to hoist from the 
deck to its place on the mast any of the 
lighter yards. 

Then there is the preposition, in riding 
cross-country or walking cross-lots. All 
this with the simple word itself, which 
goes cavorting from the most sacred 
thought in the world to the breeder’s 
and the sportsman’s language of the 
coop and ranch. 

After this the mysteries begin. There 
are crosses—anserated, arellane, bezan- 
ty, bretesse, catoosed, commisse, cre- 

nele, estoile, fitche, floury, gringole, lam- 
beaux, moline, nowyed, nyle, quatre- 
foil, saltier, sarele, resarceled. Then 
there are the innumerable compounds ©f 
cross from cross-armed, cross-bated, 
cross-biter, cross-bar and cross-bun, 
through cross-flucan, cross-ruff, cross- 
sower and cross-spale to cross-wort. 

Then there are a cross-grained set of 
crosses, such as crossarchinal, cross 

archus, crossette, crossopinal, crossop 
terygia, crossopterygian, crossopterygi- 
dae, crossopterygii, crossopterygia, cross- 

opterygium, crossopus, crossorhined and 
crossorhininae. 

It is incomprehensible that a word so 

Bimple should have gone rollicking all 
over the earth, into the bowels of the 
earth, into the depths of the sea, among 
the fowls of the air, the horse upon the 
turf, to card table, to the ships upon the 
sea, to the fishes in their glee, to the 
sharks in their ferocity, to the architect 
and plumber, to the farmer in his har- 
rowing, to the railroad in its building, 
to the engine in its working, to the seam- 
stress in her labors, to the spider in his 
webbing, to the spinner at his loom, to 
the lawyers in their pleading, to a shrew 
in her wrangling, to the gunner in the 
fort, to the miner at his lode, to the 
Turk as he sits, to the sword of the glad- 
iator, to the expert with his telescope, to 
the woman in her gazing and in her 
dressing, to the athletes in their wres- 

tling and to the swindler at his arts.—A. 
E. Winship in Journal of Education. 

Queer Phenomena of Falling Bodies. 
I am unable to say who first noticed 

the peculiar caprices of a stone or other 
heavy body dropped from the top of a 

high tower, but it is nevertheless a curi- 
ous fact that such objects invariably fall 
slightly to the east of the perpendicular 
line. Persons of inquiring turn of mind 
who ask why this is as it is may find an 
answer in the following: All falling bod- 
ies partake of the earth’s eastward mo- 
tion to a greater or lesser extent. There- 
fore during the time occupied by a stone 
in falling from the top of a high tower 
or other eminence the earth’s rotary mo- 
tion has carried it an appreciable dis- 
tance to the east. The initial impetus 
of the stone has carried it to the east- 
ward also, therefore it strikes the earth 
to the east of the perpendicular, vary- 
ing in degree according to the height 
from which it has fallen. 

A curious article on this subject may 
be found in the Leipsic Zeitung of May 
9, 1889, page 3. The author of the ar- 

ticle, who has given it the title of “The 
Nonperpendicularity of High Towers,” 
claims that the tower on St. Peter’s ca- 

thedral at Rome leans 18 inches to the 
east.—St. Louis Republic. 

A Singular Coincidence. 

The chaplain of an American jail 
vouches for the following. A little boy 
was taken by his parents to visit the 
prison, and on passing one of the cells 
in which a notorious criminal had been 
incarcerated his father playfully pushed 
him in and closed the door upon him. 
The child, overcome by some vague ter- 
ror, screamed aloud and could scarcely 
be comforted by his mother’s caresses. 

Years passed. The lad half thought- 
lessly fell into crime and was only re- 
called to his better nature on finding 
himself, having been sentenced to a term 
of imprisonment, in the identical cell 
into which he had been momentarily 
thrust as a child. 

Spent Only One. 
Little Dot—Mamma gave me two 

quarters to buy candy, but I only spent 
one of them. 

Father—That’s something like. Now 
M give you another quarter to put 
with the other. 

Little Dot—Thank you, but I can't 
put it with the other till I find it. It 
dropped out of my pocket on the way to 
the candy store.—Good News. 

The Superior 
MEDICINE 

lor all forms of 
blood disease, 

AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla 

the health 
restorer, and health 
maintainer. 

Cures Others 
will cure you. 

Cnre3 Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat* Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee, 
Fora Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—25 cents. 

SHILOH’S VJTALIZER. 
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn., says: 

Shiloh's Vitalizes SAVED MY LIFE.' I 
consider it thebestrcmaly for adebilitatedmistem 
I ev*r used." For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney 
trouble it excels. Price 75 cts. 

frHILOHV%lATARRH 
R EMEQY. 

Have you Catarrh? Try this Remedy. Itwill 
relieve and Cure you. Price 50 cts. This In- 
jector for its successful treatment is furnished 
free. Shiloh’s Remedies are sold by us ou a 

guarantee to give satisfaction. 

For sale by A. MeMillen, druggist. 

Scientific American 
Agency for^^ 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 3G1 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

• Scientific JUneticnn 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, $3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address MlJNN & CO., 
Publishers, 3(il Broadway, New York City. 

HIGHEST GRADE BROWS. | 
CHASE &SAM3GRH 

_APAf)._! 

C. M. NOBLE, 
LEADING GROCER, 

McCOOK, NEB. 

SOLE AGENT. 

..' V' U... i A-, , I ) A A 4 
M .^UiiUKtoJilluUl 
l-i ^ r*# oompou::..-, 
: y. .•••_' "A ....,., 
vv' AaiHi/d 

a '2i«•>. s:V. ozi.y '. :a 
V / 7 ? ulc -r 

ur.’.C:':. -.r •, i.<> oi. *• .. .. :.-r 
irc-'I: i--’.. p of :... /• /:* f-“ » r. *. '* 

liooT 'Us;' in* »•*■>. ;; or »xic.< i* 
h cent* in J*« n- -'-'.a *v< v**1, 
tiy .. r:v :j j;i.; L .* :ii» s< j.H o y.j/uculais iaplain 
envelope*, to L.'. ies aiN". d hiatvpA. ^ 

Add r. i'ond Lily C onion ny, 
No. ii j-lsiiv-r i.40ckt lie iron, -.Ich. 

For sale by L. \Y. McConnell it Co., G. M. 
Chenery, Albert Mc.Millen in McCook and 
by druggists everywhere. 

JOHN A. REED, 

Veterinary Surgeon. 
JleCOOK. NEBKASKA. 

J3§TaHorse Dentistry a Specialty. 
Castrating and Spaying. Leave 
orders at residence over Strasser’s 
Liquor Store. 

J. S. JIcBkayek. VI'i.ton Osborn. 

^c6R^er & oseo% 
Proprietors of the 

'McCook Transfer Line, 

Bus, Baggage and Express. 

ONLY FURNITURE VAN 
....In the City.... 

Leat e orders lor Ilus Calls at Commercial 
Hotel or our office opposite depot. 

J. S. McBrayer also has a first- 

class house-moving outfit. 

-—««—<«««■ 
1 

iiAFT. ■ rROM HOG CHOLERA• 

" ISTKBSATIOSAI, STOCK Food’’liMOBroMropata. 
(Inn forcuririiiiiKi pn.vOTit'n liorr < holer '’■a oj.nr 

Bwine diBflfiBOA. It aim ir.iur'< v:-ry i!1”' ■':*!* 
On ini (o burwrlnr mer IJR* «m nor 
ICO nvornKO leads for Sil^J JIobj ur «i 1 w ••'■“d 

of oilier stock. 
n 

3 FEEDS ONE GEW *. 
Your Money Refunded 
Food” for Hotww. Males, Cafcllo, Bhoep. it< Vo tn. 

Calves. Fumbsor J igs, l-qually good for.'..* »“*»*— 

it imrifioa the Moo per-.mmoutlI., * r a u.yj a* 

tiro system, gives tv riuct aj:litr,;lL'“ 'li:i much more strength and riesh frerfl r.u.jo .unouat rz 

grain), and is tho grentett known .» i-e. u-*.". 

pared by a practical stockman. J house rj.M,» * **'"* 
., 

* 

testimonials—Freo* $1000. guv.ran tee tuat hr." are true. 

Buy the Genuine. 
principled parties rr o pot t.nout vov*rr'• 1 *J 
of our name und design of lidigh 
buy the genuine “International .Stock l’ooa .n yj^1 
town we Wilt ntnl-A It ter/f rout A to i/our to •*>-» 

Wt OFFi.:rj $1COCXSH 
to anyone jruiaiu.t the hir.-cKt !’.<»»: '•n an IP.C i-:<\ ) roe 
of restriction*1 ns to 1 rood., food or feeding. Not re- 

?.uirod to use Jr lernot ior.al Block i* ood. See* our pnj or 
or lull particulars—Free from our dealers. Jntenia* 

tional St.wsk Food,” “International Poultry Jjood end 

•‘Silver Pino Healing Oil” aro guaranteed and pro- 
pared only by INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO., 
We give Sole Agency. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

®G.W. 
Williamson, M.D. 

SPECIALIST 
WHY LIVE AN 

UNHAPPY 
LIFE? 

If yon are Buffering from any of the following ailment* da 
not despair, hut consult, personally or by mull, the 

NEW ERA MEDICAL AND 
Surgical DISPENSARY 
MAIN ENTBANCE^Igg-^OMAHA. 4 
HHnaMuaaaazuBiUMiz hmib* am wrri fWJSKe.' .J 

Private, Chronic.Ncrvous diKcaci-v. no mat- 
ter how long: standing, Sexual di*ord* r.4 
permanently and <pnci: -y cu’’c<!. ! iL*:, Fis- 
tula and Rectal Ulcers cor*-! without; pain 
or detention from business. Hydro*—: nr- 
icocele and Varicose l l* crserred prom\ 
Syphilis completely removed from in* r.y..- 
tem by our latest and unpror l .hi 
remedies at * .sir tenth iho <*'»st of «* out. 
visit t*» the 11 I So:*';./ Cur* J. j 
Advice free. I 2c btarnn rs* 
Treatm< by ail. 5, 
•mwiimiiii. -^iaiiicanixamwf itn — —..-Arawi 

CHASE CO. LAND & LIVE STOCK CO. 

i- 
I Hone* branded os left blp or )oft ihouldo* 

P. O. address, Imperial. 

I 
Chase County, and Beat- 
rloe, Neb. Kange,Stint- 
ing Water and French- 
man ereeks, Chase Oo., 
Nebraska. 

Brand as out on side of 
some animals, on hip and 
sides of some, or any- 

irtore on tne anim&L 

A. .J. BITTENHODSE. C. H. BOYLE. 

KITTENHOUSE & KOYLE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
McCOOK, NEB. 

—CALL AT- 

LENHART’S LAUNDRY 
For First-Class 

Laundry Work. 

I -o- 

i McCook, Nebraska. 

•W- E. WEST, 

General Contractor. 
-o-- 

House Cleaning and 

Carpet Laying. 
Orders left at O’Neil’s carpenter 

sbcp will receive prompt attention. 

R. A, COLt, 
-LEADING- 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
CF MCCOOK, 

Has just received liis fall and win- 
ter stock of Cloths and Trimmings 
which will be made up as reason- 

able as possible. Shop first door 
west of Barnett Lumber Co.’s of- 
fice, on Dennison ftreet. 

—W. V. GAGE,— 

Physician & Surgeon* 
MCCOOK, NEBRASKA. 

tarOFricr. Hours: 9 to II. a. m.. 2 to 5 and 
7 to 9, p. m. Rooms over First National bank. 

^PNigbt calls answered at office. 

J. E. KELLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

AGENT LINCOLN LAND CO. 

MCCOOK. NEBRASKA. 

Office: Iu rear of First National Bank. 


